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Nation
The morning-after pill finally wins FDA 
approval.
Opinion
Everyone gets upset when an idea 
on pregnancy is shared. Today, 
guess what, we've got more of that 
controversy. 4
Sports
The softball team suffers its first two losses 
of the season, but still has an impressive 
16-2 record.
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Finding work in San Luis Obispo
------------------------------------------------------------- —  easier said than done ------------------------------------------------------------------
A N D $
By Kimberly Koney
Doily Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo County is a beauti­
ful place to live with the ocean, rolling 
blue sky and temperate weather year 
round.
Many students move to San Luis 
Obispo to attend Cal 
Poly, and they com­
pletely fall in love 
with the area. After 
graduating they 
want to stay and 
raise a family here.
However, there is 
one big problem 
with this picture — 
finding a job.
As of 1996,there
were only 84,700 total employment jobs 
in San Luis Obispo County with a pop­
ulation of 232,400, according to U.C. 
Santa Barbara’s County Economic 
Snapshot study. Anyone who decides 
they want to live and work in San Luis 
Obispo is going to have to adapt to sur­
vive.
“It’s all about marketing, and it’s a 
lot about who you know,” said Suzan 
Martinelli, a professional career con­
sultant in San Luis Obispo. Martinelli 
uses her background in marketing and 
personnel placement to teach a series of 
workshops at Cuesta College.
“This is a very challenging economy 
to transition around in,” Martinelli 
said.
The first course in the six-part 
series, “Ixxiking For Work in a SLO 
Town Economy,” is designed to give an 
update on San Luis Obispo’s job mar-
ket. About 24 people, ranging from stu­
dents to 45-year-olds, gathered at 
Cuesta on Thursday for the workshop.
“It’s a buyer’s market and the 
employers are the buyers,” Martinelli 
said.
To understand San Luis Obispo’s 
economy one has to understand the
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laws of supply and demand, Martinelli 
said. In this area there is a huge supply 
of people who are qualified and want to 
work. However the demand — the 
number of job openings — is low and 
consequently the salaries area are also 
low. In contrast, the cost of living 
increases because so many people want 
to live here.
“You have to get into the employer’s 
shoes,” Martinelli .said. “Ask not what 
the employer can do for you, but what 
you can do for them.”
According to Martinelli, recent 
shifts in the economy have changed the 
number and types of jobs available. 
First, the economy shifted from a 
durable goods, manufacturing economy 
to an information-based, technological 
economy. Now it is a project-based, con­
tracting economy.
In San Luis Obispo County the
three largest realms to work in are ser­
vices, government and retail trade, 
which are responsible for 68.6 percent 
of the county’s total jobs, according to 
the U.C. Santa Barbara study. Services 
include health, legal, hotel, motel and 
all personal services. This area offers 
more than 20,900 such positions.
There are also 
19,800 govern­
ment jobs in this 
area. They range 
from positions at 
Cal Poly to the 
California Men’s 
Colony. Retail 
trade offers 19,200 
jobs, according to 
the Employment 
D e v e l o p m e n t
Department.
Martinelli said there are advan­
tages and disadvantages to each area. 
Retail positions are generally only part- 
time. She said public sector jobs pay 
well, but a person must be able to han­
dle the pressure created by the political 
infrastructure.
“You have to find your niche,” 
Martinelli said.
Large companies only account for 
one third of the jobs in the county. A 
person should not limit his or her 
search to only large employers. It 
depends on each individual, but small 
businesses can also offer great jobs.
A person must also take into 
account that 13 of the top 20 largest 
companies in San Luis Obispo are gov­
ernmental agencies. A person has to 
re.search every lead and make contacts
See WORK p>age 6
McShane will run 
for second term 
as ASI President
By Jenny Justus
Doily Staff Writer
ASI President Steve McShane has decided to run 
for a second term in office.
The March 13 deadline for candidates’ election 
packets is circled in red on his calendar and he 
promises that he will get his paper work in on time 
this year.
“This campaign won’t 
be as big, obnoxious and 
crazy as last year,” he said.
“This year I’ll be on the 
ballot and I will have my 
papers turned in well 
ahead of time.”
Last year McShane 
missed the packet dead­
line and was forced to run 
as a write-in candidate.
According to Bob Walters, 
assistant director of 
Student Life and 
Activities, McShane has set a precedent as the first 
person to win an ASI election as a write-in candidate 
and as the first ASI President to run for a second 
term.
“Quite often people don’t run for a second term of 
office because they are graduating, either at the end 
of their term of office or are not planning to be at Cal 
Poly for another full year,” Walters said.
McShane said that he put a lot of thought into his 
decision to run again.
“I talked to my friends, my family and myself and 
decided that running again was the right thing for 
Cal Poly and for me,” the soil science senior said.
McShane said he specifically wants to continue 
on the three promises he campaigned on last year: 
increased communication between ASI and students, 
increa.sed student involvement in ASI, and increas­
ing resources to students.
“I feel like ASI is at a much better place right now
See TERM page 5
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State attorney wants case 
dropped against Cal Poly
Smart family's 
civil case will 
resume upon 
judge's decision
By Brad Davis
Doily Staff Writer
A San Luis Ohispo County 
judge will determine the fate of 
the civil ca.se against Cal Poly for 
the disappearance of Kristin 
Smart after a hearing held 
Monday.
The Smart family is suing Cal 
Poly on the basis of negligent 
investigation practices by uni­
versity police. Also, the universi­
ty is being sued for premises lia­
bility or dangerous conditions on 
campus where Smart disap­
peared, according to Steven 
Hamilton, who repre.sented the 
Smart family at the hearing. 
Inadequate lighting and poor 
security were Hamilton’s argu­
ments for dangerous conditions.
Representing the state and 
( ’ al Poly was David Adida who 
submitted a demur, or argument 
to have the ca.se thrown out of 
court. Adida argued that statuto­
ry immunity protects state 
employees from malicious prose­
cution.
“Officers are not liable for 
negligent or malicious conduct 
during an investigation,” Adida
See SMART page 7
China bows to Deng, against his wishes
By Cliarics Hutzlor
Associoted Press
BEIJING - One of his daugh­
ters wailed “Daddy, you haven’t 
died.” Another smoothed and 
kissed his brow. And Deng 
Xiaoping’s successors bowed low 
before his body, defying his final 
wish to forgo elaborate farewells.
The Chinese leader was cre­
mated Monday, the day before his 
memorial service in the cavernous 
Great Hall of the People, off 
Tiananmen Square where he 
crushed a 1989 pro-democracy 
demonstration. Deng, 92, died 
Wednesday.
His chosen successor. 
Communist Party General 
Secretary Jiang Zemin, led col­
leagues in a long, slow procession 
past Deng’s body as it lay on a 
bier among flowers at a military 
hospital in western Beijing.
With white flowers in their 
black lapels, they bowed three 
times before his b(xly. Deng’s fam­
ily had asked that no farewell cer­
emony be held for Deng in keep­
ing with his wishes.
Jiang and his colleagues are 
determined to show Chinese that 
they are Deng’s political heirs, 
and state-run television, which 
broadcast much of the ceremony 
on nightly news programs, promi­
nently featured their bowing.
An honor guard then carried 
the body in a clear coffin to a 
white bus draped in yellow and 
black ribbons.
Thousands of people lined a 
boulevard to glimpse the motor­
cade that carried Deng’s body, 
dressed in his trademark gray 
Mao suit and covered in the 
Communist Party’s red flag, from 
the hospital to a cemetery for rev­
olutionary heroes.
Armed police in dress uni­
forms lined the roads at 10-foot 
intervals. Their stiff bodies 
turned to face the bus as it and a 
40-vehicle motorcade crept along 
the broad boulevard for almost 1 
1/2 miles.
In a hall at the cemetery, the 
funeral party once again liowed 
before Deng’s body while his fam­
ily wept.
“Daddy, you haven’t died,” 
wailed Deng Rong, youngest of his 
three daughters. Middle daughter 
Deng Nan smoothed and kis.sed 
his forehead.
Many of those gathered along 
the road wore white paper flowers 
or hlack arm bands of mourning. 
Some said they had been sent by 
their state-run industries and 
were positioned to fill any gaps in 
the procession. Few shed tears.
“I came to have a last l(X)k,” 
See DENG page 5
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Morning-After pill wins FDA approval ABC challenges punitive
damages given to Food LionBy Lauran NeergaardAssociated Press
WASHINGTON - American 
women who are raped, whose 
birth control fails or who just for- 
fiet in the heat of the moment can 
use high doses of ordinary birth 
control pills to prevent pregnancy, 
the government said Monday.
The Food and Drug 
Administration said six brands of 
birth control are safe and effective 
“morning-after pills,” the first fed­
eral acknowledgement of the 
emergency contraception that 
European women have been pre­
scribed for years.
“The best-kept contraceptive 
secret is no longer a secret,” said 
FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler. “Women should have the 
information that this regimen is 
available.”
The decision opens the door for 
companies to specially package 
birth control pills for women to 
have on hand in case of an emer­
gency, just as the pills are routine­
ly sold overseas.
Contraceptive manufacturers 
so far have refused to sell what 
the government terms emergency 
contraception here, citing litiga­
tion and political fears.
So while it is legal for doctors 
to prescribe emergency birth con­
trol - and the American College of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology in 
December endorsed it - few physi­
cians know the proper doses and 
few women even know to seek it.
The FDA’s decision could 
change that. One small company. 
New Jersey-based Gynetics, is 
developing a specially packaged 
version of birth control that it 
hopes to sell for emergency use 
next year.
And the FDA’s instructions 
were purposefully detailed 
enough to tell family-planning 
clinics and private doctors the 
right dose to hand to women 
today.
“This should be in everyone’s 
medicine cabinet,” said Janet 
Benshoof of the Center for 
Reproductive Law and Policy.
The FDA announced Monday 
that high doses of six popular 
birth-control brands, when taken 
within three days of unprotected 
sex, are 75 percent effective at 
preventing pregnancy.
For every 100 women who 
have unprotected sex during the 
second or third week of their men­
strual cycle, eight would normally 
become pregnant - but only two 
would if the women took emer­
gency contraception, explained 
Dr. James Trussell of Princeton 
University.
His research convinced the 
FDA that emergency contracep­
tion could prevent up to 2.3 mil­
lion unplanned pregnancies a 
year, 1 million of which now end 
in abortion.
“We’re going to see a really big 
change here,” said Trussell, who 
helped set up a hot line and 
Internet service that offers 
women information about emer­
gency contraception and address­
es of nearby doctors who already 
prescribe it.
He said women typically pay 
$21 for a cycle of birth control pills 
plus the cost of a doctor’s visit.
To work, two to four birth con­
trol pills are taken anytime up to 
72 hours after sex - not just the 
“morning after” - and then the 
same dose is taken again exactly 
12 hours later. The brands include 
Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories’ Ovral, 
Lo/Ovral, Nordette and Triphasil, 
and Berlex Laboratories Levlen 
and Tri-Levlen.
The pills prevent a fertilized 
egg from implanting into the 
uterus so that it can grow into an 
embryo. I f  a woman already is 
pregnant, the pills will have no 
effect.
Emergency contraception is 
different from the controversial 
abortion pill RU-486, which is 
awaiting final FDA approval and 
ends pregnancy by expelling an 
already growing embryo from the 
uterus.
The emergency contraceptive’s 
side effects are nausea and vomit­
ing, sometimes severe enough to 
prevent the pills from working. 
Over 4 million women have taken 
See PILL page 5
Low fares not taking flight with students
By Erin Holme>
The Michigan Doily (U . of Michigan)
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, 
Mich. — While most of America 
is singing Rocky’s theme “Gonna 
Fly Now!,” University students 
are sticking to the tune of “On 
The Road Again.”
Since American Airlines 
unveiled new low fares early this 
week, other airlines have also 
been slashing fares - leaving 
travelers across the country 
.scrambling to make reserva­
tions.
But University students are 
not among those crowding air­
port ticket counters and gobbling 
up cheap .seats at up to 50-per- 
cent off the regular cost.
Discounted fares at four 
major airline companies 
Continental, Northwest, United 
and American Airlines - have not
been enough to persuade stu­
dents to keep their cars in the 
garage.
The main reasons to stick to 
the steering wheel? Students 
blamed long-range planning and 
lack of knowledge about the 
changing fares.
“I think too many people 
made plans too far in advance to 
change arrangements and try 
the new fares,” LSA senior 
Allison Kile said.
LSA sophomore Fete 
Schlenker said he was not a big 
fan of airline travel at any cost.
“I’m never a big flyer so I 
don’t really pay attention to the 
new rates,” Schlenker said.
Jonathan Chaffer, an LSA 
first-year student, said he plans 
to travel to Indianapolis for 
spring break but is driving 
“because everyone else is,” and 
because his plans are already 
made.
Chaffer also said he had no 
knowledge of the current drop in 
prices.
United Airlines spokesperson 
Kristina Price said airlines are 
relying on public knowledge of 
the possible American Airlines 
strike and ads in major newspa­
pers to boost sales. But, this may 
not be enough to capture stu­
dents’ attention.
Jeremy Burns, an 
Engineering sophomore, said he 
was “not up-to-date” on the air­
fare war.
Other students know the 
details but still opt for the roads.
“Yes, I was aware of the low 
prices, but I don’t really care 
about them,” LSA sophomore 
Marek Krzyzowski said. “I don’t 
travel on airplanes.”
A Northwest Airlines 
spokesperson said tickets for 
See FARES page 6
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By Paul Nowell
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - ABC 
asked for a new trial Monday on a 
lawsuit by a supermarket chain 
that resulted in a $5.5 million 
punitive damage award against 
the network for a 1992 hidden- 
camera expose.
The motion was one of several 
filed in U.S. District Court in 
Greensboro, the court clerk’s 
office said.
At issue was the jury’s verdict 
that ABC must pay Food Lion 
punitive damages for lying to get 
videotaped evidence it used in a 
“PrimeTime Live” report accusing 
the chain of selling rat-gnawed 
cheese and expired meat.
The case was closely watched 
because it opened a new line of 
legal attack against the news 
media and put hidden-camera 
journalism on trial.
U.S. District Judge Carlton 
Tilley, who has the authority to 
reduce the damage award, could 
schedule a hearing on ABC’s 
motions or could make his ruling 
based on the court filings, his case
manager said Monday.
Neither ABC nor Food Lion 
officials returned phone calls 
seeking comment Monday.
The same jury gave Food Lion 
$1,402 in compensatory damages 
for fraud, trespass and breach of 
loyalty for the report that aired 
Nov. 5, 1992, on “PrimeTime 
Live.” That money was for the cost 
of hiring and paying two ABC pro­
ducers who got jobs in Food Lion 
stores in North Carolina and 
South Carolina and then wore spy 
cameras and hidden recorders on 
the job.
Food Lion did not ask the jury 
for a specific amount of punitive 
damages, but during the trial its 
attorneys suggested a range of 
$52.5 million to $1.9 billion.
While Food Lion vehemently 
denied the truth of the expose, its 
case focused on ABC’s news gath­
ering methods. Food Lion said it 
did not file a libel suit because the 
statute of limitations ran out and 
it had already filed a fraud suit 
before the show was broadcast.
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Tests confirm three-drug 
combo effective against AIDS
By Paul Reter
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - AIDS 
patients live longer and have 
fewer infections with a three- 
drug combination that includes 
a new protease inhibitor drug, a 
federal health agency 
announced Monday.
The National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
said that in a drug trial of AIDS 
patients with
advanced disease, —............
those taking a combi­
nation of zidovudine, 
lamivudine and indi­
navir had only half 
the cancers, infections 
and deaths of patients 
who were taking only 
a two-drug combina­
tion.
Dr. Scott Hammer 
of Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital at 
Harvard Medical 
School in Boston, the 
chairman of the national drug 
test, said all patients in the 
study are now being given the 
opportunity to switch to the 
three-drug combination or to 
other experimental regimens.
“We have moved very quickly 
on this,” he said.
A committee determined last 
Tuesday that the three-drug 
combination was very beneficial 
and recommended the study 
stop so that all the patients in 
the drug trial could switch if 
they wanted to.
Hammer said that by last 
Friday letters had gone out to all 
of the centers and patients in the
drug trials, notifying them of the 
findings and offering patients 
the chance to select a new drug 
combination.
He emphasized, however, 
that no patients should change 
their medication routine until 
they have consulted with their 
doctors.
Zidovudine is also known as 
AZT and lamivudine is known as 
3TC. They are in a class of drugs 
known as reverse transcriptase 
inhibitors. The third drug, indi­
"Significantly, the current study 
provides additional evidence that 
combination approaches using 
protease inhibitors can reduce the 
risk of death /'
-Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the NIAID, 
the agency that supported the drug trial
navir, is one of a new class of 
compounds called protease 
inhibitors. The two classes of 
drugs attack HIV, the AIDS 
virus, in different ways.
The drug trials, said Dr. 
Anthony S. Fauci, “confirm the 
importance of including protease 
inhibitors in treatment strate­
gies for patients with advanced 
HIV disease.”
“Significantly, the current 
study provides additional evi­
dence that combination 
approaches using protease 
inhibitors can reduce the risk of 
death,” said Fauci, director of 
the NIAID, the agency that sup­
ported the drug trial.
Hammer said officials direct­
ing the national study moved 
swiftly after an independent 
data and safety panel monitor­
ing the trials of the three-drug 
combination recommended early 
termination and closure of the 
trials because of the significant 
benefit for patients taking all 
three drugs.
The trial had tested a total of 
1,156 HIV patients at 33 differ­
ent hospitals or clinics across the
............  nation. The patients
had been enrolled in 
the study for up to a 
year, with a median 
participation of 38 
weeks.
Patients in the 
study were randomly 
assigned to receive 
either all three of the 
drugs, or AZT, 3TC and 
a placebo.
“Survival and a 
________ delay in disease pro­
gression were signifi­
cantly better in patients receiv­
ing the triple combination thera­
py,” the NIAID reported.
Among patients on the triple 
drug combination, there were 33 
instances of disease progression 
while there were 66 instances 
among patients taking only AZT, 
3TC and a placebo. Eight 
patients on the triple drug com­
bination died, while 18 among 
the other group died.
For patients with a CD4 T- 
cell count of fewer than 50 per 
cubic millimeter, a very low 
level, “the benefit was statisti­
cally significant.” the agency
See DRUG page 7
U.S. funneled money 
for POWS held by Japan 
through Swiss account
By Laura Myers
Assorioted Press
WASHINGTON - Despt;rate to 
help prisoners of war held by 
Japan, the U.S. and British govern­
ments funneled aid through a 
secret Swiss bank account set up by 
the Japanese during World War II, 
according to Red Cross records and 
long-classified War Department 
documents.
A hi.storian who found two cru­
cial War Department documents 
doubts the POWs got all the aid.
Overall, 21 million Swiss francs, 
or about $5 million at the time, was 
funneled through Geneva for POW 
relief packages containing food, 
medicine and other supplies, 
according to a 1948 report of the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross. The report didn’t say how 
much of the total might have gone 
through Japan’s .secret Swiss bank 
account, which was set up in 1944.
The Red Cross confirmed 
through receipts that $3.7 million 
was used for POWs. The rest could­
n’t be accounted for, mostly because 
Japan was uncooperative and 
refu.sed to allow Red Cross access to 
POW camps.
Edward Keefer, chief State 
Department historian in the Asian 
and American section, said it is con­
ceivable that the Allies would have 
done almost anything to save 
POWs, who were dying by the thou­
sands across East Asia.
• “This would be just another way 
to get money to them,” said Keefer, 
who said he was unaware of any 
such secret fund. “This could be just 
another forgotten chapter of World
War II histijry.”
World War II historian and 
author Linda Goetz Holmes doesn’t 
believe the POWs received all the 
aid. Holmes, who wrote “4,000 
Bowls of Rice” about 46,000 POWs 
who slaved to build the infamous 
Burma Railway, said 16,000 died 
after subsisting on one bowl of rice 
a day.
“Did we let the Japanese keep 
our unspent relief million.s?” she 
asked. “They were letting POWs 
die. They didn’t care.”
It was Holmes who di.scovered 
two War Department documents, 
declassified in 1980, that men­
tioned Japan’s .secret Swiss bank 
account.
Interest in the wartime activi­
ties by Swiss banks has increas(‘d 
because of charges they dealt in 
looted Nazi gold and as.sets of 
Hol(x;au.st victims.
The War Department docu­
ments are “intercepts” of Japanese 
diplomatic messages. The 1948 Rt*d 
Cross report noU*d that given the 
overseas obstacles, the only way to 
get relief to Japan-held POWs was 
to buy supplies locally. This 
“became essential in practice,” it 
.said.
The Geneva-based Rf?d Cross 
distributed POW supplies. And 
neutral Switzerland served as a 
conduit between enemy nations, 
and thus the idea of a Japanese 
Swiss account grew.
“The necessary funds came from 
the Allied Governments, from the 
Allied Red Cross Societies and 
other relief organizations. At first 
they were transferable at pleasure. 
See POW page 6
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In praise o f 
simplicity
K a b ik  G a m b h ik
Looking far off into the horizon 
Laughing with a friend 
Listening to the birds chirp 
Walking barefoot through grass 
Cutting a knee trying to climb a tree 
Talking to mom and dad 
Feeling the sun on your skin 
Drinking fresh orange juice 
Smelling a rose 
Giving a hug
Throwing rocks into the (K*ean 
Running 
Blankets 
Smiles
Rustling of leaves 
Blue skies and butterflies 
Super bouncy balls 
Falling asleep with a good b(K)k 
Letters from friends 
Kisses from grandma 
Singing aloud 
Humming
Cows in green fields 
Birds soaring above 
Sounds 
Light breezes
looking out of big windows 
Listening to a baby’s cry 
Walking on a moonlit night 
Sandcastles
Sitting around a warm fire 
Handshakes 
Another’s touch 
Taking big bites 
Eating ripe berries 
Dreaming
Imaginative thoughts 
Sitting 
Listening 
Twinkles of a star 
Rainbows afar 
Watching rabbits and snails 
Listening to lizards and quails 
Riding a bike 
Rolling in green grass 
Fireworks flashing above 
Feeling the chill of a cold night 
Stretching
Drinking a good cup of coffee 
Tea
Taking a hot shower 
Jumping in a cool swimming pool 
Seasons 
Happy 
Simple 
....Kabir
Kahir Gamhhir is a m echanical 
engineering senior.
Editor,
In response to Brian Johnson’s 
Opinion in Monday’s Daily, I would like 
to point out some of the shortcomings of 
his argument that pregnancy involves a 
tacit consent.
I would like to point out that Brian’s 
view siiems patently sexist. The fetus is 
viewed as some kind of punishment for a 
woman’s actions. This seems like an 
unhealthy view of female sexuality 
inspired by Christianity.
The foundation of Brian’s argument 
crumbles when we apply a little weight 
to it. Brian .says the woman who has sex 
consents to pregnancy. He is wrong. The 
only time someone consents to anything 
is if they agree to it in advance.
If a woman walks the street at night, 
there is a risk of being raped. If she is
Letters to the Editor
Pregnancy not a choice in every circumstance
E ditor,
I wanted to write in regard to the two 
letters found on the Opinion page today 
(Feb. 24), the ones that question Dr. 
Ball’s credentials and seemingly oppose 
logical thought.
But, beibre 1 come to my point, I 
want to relate a little story.
Imagine for a second there is a young 
girl. Let’s make her 12. She’s w'ith her 
friends today, in the mall. They’ve just 
left the Sunshine p]xpress headquar­
ters, each with little bags of pencil 
boxes and rubber erasers decorated 
with cute cartoon animals. 4'hey’re 
heading for the food court.
Imagine this little girl to be the most 
attractive of her friends. She’s talking 
now about her boyfriend. He’d kissed 
her for the first time on Satur-day (but 
no tongue, they’ve only bi>en going out 
for a month). Now they’re talking about 
the other guys in their sixth grade 
class. They switch to talking about how 
one of the other’s has just started her 
period (but not her, she started in fifth 
grade).
Now they’re waiting in line at the 
pizza booth. Imagine she has to pee.
She tells her friends to hold her place 
and she heads for the restrooms. She’s 
thinking about how she’s just been cho­
sen to play Mary in the church 
Christmas play. She pushes open the 
restroom door.
One big, dirty hand grabs her by the 
throat, pulling her into the restroom, 
while the other big, dirty hand balls 
into a fist and breaks her tiny nose.
She tries to scream but strong fingers 
are crushing her throat and holding the 
air from her lungs. He hits her again.
Now imagine the hlood running down 
her face. Imagine her tears are welled 
up so heavy in her eyes that she can 
barely make out the man who is hover­
ing above her. She tries to scream 
again, but only squeaks. He shoves her 
panties into her mouth. White cotton 
panties with little purple flowers, 
bought for her by her mother.
Now she’s pinned in a stall, her cheek 
pressed to the stinking bowl of a public 
toilet. Her tiny left foot is by her ear. 
Her legs are painfully spread.
Through the wash of tears and hlood 
she sees a penis for the first time.
raped one night, did she consent to the 
rape because she knew it was a possible 
risk? I think not.
If a woman gets pregnant accidentally, 
did she con.sent to all consequences of 
the risk of sex? Not likely.
Alex Sm ith, 
Philosophy senior
Editor,
Brian Johnson seems to have his facts 
mixed up. For starters, getting pregnant 
is not “absolutely consensual.” In fact, 
one out of three women has been rapc*d, 
and usually before age 25. Are these 
pregnancies consensual? Also, many 
young women and adolescents arc pres­
sured into having sexual intercourse 
before they are ready. Are you sure these 
young women are absolutely con.sensual.
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Choking on snot and blood and her own 
underwear she loses her virginity to a 
man she’s never seen before.
Now imagine that motherfucker’s 
seed attacking her womb. Imagine it 
joining with maybe the sixth egg she’s 
ever dropped. Imagine, Mr. Johnson, 
the “new” DNA being formed there. 
Imagine the parasite growing in this 
tiny little girl.
Now imagine this girl is your little 
sister. Or your niece. Or your daughter. 
Imagine this episode was in your girl­
friend’s past.
Tell me Mr. Weber, where does the 
blame lie here?
Maybe this is what Dr. Ball was talk­
ing about when he used words like 
“noncon.sensually pregnant.”
I know those are big words, boys.
Lots of letters. 1 also know that Dr. Ball
or are they merely succumbing to repeat­
ed pressure from a male?
Speaking of males, they don’t seem to 
exist in Johnson’s article, except in the 
back of a Chevy. Where does their 
responsibility come in? John.son seems to 
think that a pregnancy is solely the 
women’s responsibility, and that men 
have nothing to do with it. I suppose 
after the child is bom, it’s still going to 
be her responsibility, and not his. Just 
like it was her fault he wouldn’t wear a 
condom in the first place. 1 guess it’s also 
her fault that she believed his b.s. about 
being there for her, marriage in the 
event of pregnancy or whatever tripe he 
gave her as they were getting into the 
back seat of his Chevy, or wherever they 
procreated.
Is it also going to be her fault when
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has a lot more life experience than 
either of you, and that because of his 
job and his maturity he likely won’t 
sink to your levels.
But 1 will. You may be “sick of having 
everybody try to rationalize every­
thing,” but I am sick of ignorant fucks 
leaving their clean, Christian homes to 
dictate what is right for myself and my 
family. You boys need to realize that 
you come from near utopian back­
grounds, and things are not always as 
cut and dry as your parents and priests 
have told you. I f  you took just one sec­
ond o f all the pain opinions like yours 
have caused innocent victims, you 
would die from grief.
N ate  Loux, 
C om puter science sen ior
she has to quit school because she can’t 
afford child care? Is it her fault that she 
has to go on welfare, becau.se nobody is 
paying child support? Is it her fault if 
she ends up on the streets because 400 
men and a few women decided two years 
on welfare is enough?
As far as abstinence goes, that’s fine 
for adolescents, but we’re adults (I ’m 36). 
Birth control 
(although not 100 
percent effective) is 
fine, but once a 
woman is preg­
nant, it’s no longer 
relevant.
S an dra  
Hayden,
Math gradu a te  
studen t
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than it was a year a^o and it has 
the potential to be even better for 
next year,” he said.
"/ talked to my 
friends, my family 
and myself and 
decided that running 
again was the right 
thing for Cal Poly 
and for m e /'
—Steve McShane, 
ASl president
McShane said that he feels 
running again would provide con­
tinuity for ASI and help keep it 
stable for next year.
McShane said ht is looking 
forward to the campaigning again 
in the spring. He hopes to focus 
this year’s campaign around con­
sultation and respect, as well as 
promoting students as customers 
and not as products at the univer­
sity.
“Hard work is the yeast that 
rises the dough,” McShane said. 
“I’ve worked my tail off this year 
and I’m ready to do it again.”
McShane said he plans to 
graduate in June of next year so 
the chances of him running for a 
third term are slim.
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Savannah Brooke
YOU'RE TH E SW EETESTTHINC 
FROM CEORCiA.
I LOVE YOU TOO!
Brian K.
Put the world at your fingertips.
Software Engineering 
System s Engineering 
Com puter Design 
Signal Processing 
Electro-O ptics 
Image Processing
W ith  R aytheon  E lec tro n ic  S ystem s, you 'll c re a te  the  
technologies th a t define the fu tu re  o f tom orrow 's w orld . You’ll 
maximize your Engineering and C om puter Science know ledge and  
make an im pact when you jo in  our team . We currently  have over 
350  opportunities avctilable in the technical areas listed above.
Raytheon Electronic System s w ill be visiting campus soon. To find  
out more about the com plex challenges we have to  offer, p lease  
contact the C areer P lacem ent O ffice  to  sign up fo r an in terview .
For a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n , p lease see our hom epage a t: 
h ttp ://w w w .ra y th e o n .c o m /re s
In te re s te d  can d id a tes  w ho a re  unable  to  m eet w ith  us on 
cam pus m ay send a resum e d ire c tly  to: R aytheon E lectron ic  
System s, P ro fess iona l S ta ff in g , M /S  T 2S L 2 , 50  A pp le  H ill 
D riv e , T ew ksbury , M A  0 1 8 7 6  0 9 0 1 . Fax: (5 0 8 )  8 5 8 -1 1 6 3 .  
E-m ail: s ta ffin g @ res .ray .co m
U.S. citizenship may be required for some positions. Equal 
O pportun ity  Employer.
Raytheon Electronic
Systems
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emergency contraception in 
Britain alone, and studies there 
have shown no serious side 
effects.
The FDA stopped short of forc­
ing Wyeth-Ayerst and Berlex to 
relabel their contraceptives to add 
the emergency use, deciding 
instead to take the information 
directly to consumers and phy.si- 
cians.
It is highly unusual for the 
F'DA to declare new uses for a 
drug when the manufacturer has­
n’t asked. The agency did name 
potassium iodide a radiation ther­
apy after the Three Mile Island 
nuclear accident.
Legally, the FDA action is a 
request for the manufacturers to 
seek permission to advertise 
morning-after coniraceplion - 
es.sentially a pre-approval pend­
ing the filing of the proper paper­
work.
Wyeth-Ayerst reit(*rated 
.Monday that it won’t sell emer­
gency contraception here and said 
it opposes any efforts to relabel its 
products. Berlex declined com­
ment.
Litigation concerns aside, the 
companies al.so fear a backlash 
from abortion foes.
“We’re outraged” by the FDA 
action, said Judie Brown of the 
American Life League, which 
opposes any u.se of birth control 
pills hut particularly objects to 
emergency birth control “Our 
concern is over the fate of the pn*- 
born child.”
For more in fo rm a tion , ca ll 800- 
5H4-99I1 o r check the In ternet a t  
h t tp : !  !  opr.princeton.edu lee I
DENG fropt /
said Liu Guilan, a 50-year-old 
retired worker at nearby Capital 
Iron and Steel, a state factory 
that prospered under economic 
reforms launched by Deng.
Liu said the crowds did not 
compare with those who mourned 
the death of Premier Zhou Enlai 
in 1976.
“When Premier Zhou came by, 
everyone cried,” she said. “There 
were white flowers all around the 
gate (to the crematorium). We 
stood there for four or five hours 
freezing.”
A retired official from the min­
ing bureau cried quietly when the 
motorcade entered the cemetery.
“He really had an impact on 
the building of our country. We’re 
eating, dressing better. That 
would have been extremely diffi-
cult before,” said the man. who 
gave only his surname, Tang.
Deng was cremated ju.st hours 
before U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright arrived in 
Beijing on the last .stop of a nine- 
country, 11-day tour.
After meeting with Jiang, 
Premier Li Peng and Foreign 
Minister Qian Qichen, she told 
reporters the leaders “were all in 
deep mourning.”
Police were watching for any 
sign of emotion that could trigger 
unrest. The 1989 pro-democracy 
demonstrations began with spon­
taneous protests after the death 
of ousted Communist Party head 
Hu Yaobang.
After much of the motorcade 
left the cemetery, a man shinned 
up a tree and tacked up a small 
white banner, saying: “Eternal 
Glory to Beloved Comrade Deng
Xiaoping.” Then a second young 
man from Shenzhen, the fishing 
village near Hong Kong that 
Deng’s reforms turned into a 
boomtown, unfurled several 
sheets of computer paper praising 
Deng.
W’hile crowds of journalists 
gathered around to take his pic­
ture and interview him, police 
nervously pushed the crowd away 
from the sidewalk across the 
street from the entrance to the 
cemetery.
Late Monday, armed police 
standing 10 feet apart cordoned 
off half of Tiananmen square.
Jiang was to give the memori­
al speech to rally the 10,000 
Chinese mourners and the people 
behind him. After the memorial, 
Deng’s ashes were to be scattered 
at sea, at his family’s request.
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r . picking up 
where textbooks leave off
C4>mt to an information session...
Wednesday, February 26th 
7pm Sequoia Hall
or 8pm Sierra Madre Hall (main Lounge)
For more information call 
Housing Office at x1226
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G raduates
E x p e r ie n c e  t h e  E x c i t e m e n t  o f  a c a r e e r  in  M a n a g e m e n t .
We need bright, m otivated, hardworking, entrepreneurial individuals who  
recognize what it takes to  succeed in today's business w orld . I f  this describes  
you . jo in  o u r  winning team as a Managem ent Trainee.
CONTACT THE CAREER CENTER T O  SCHEDULE YOUR FEBRUARY 27TH O N  CAMPUS  
INTERW EW  OR FAX OR MAIL YOUR RESUME TODAYl 
FAX (8 0 5 j  578 1AA5 / 983  E. Easy Street Simi V a l l^ .  CA 93065  A ttn : D eborah  Kelly
rerit-a-car
P r o u d l y  e m p lo y s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
C a l  P o ly  A l u m n i :
A n ge la  Lau rien te 1 9 9 6 J o u rn a lism
S h an n on  Collins 1 9 96 B usiness A d m in is tra t io n
T ed  R ob inson 1996 C rim in a l Justice
H olly  C happ ie 1995 B usiness
JefT Ross 1995 B usiness
J en n ife r Beach 1995 M ark e tin g
M ichelle M u rph in e 1995 J o u rn a lism
C h arles  H am m ond 1 9 9 9 B usiness
M ichelle  V an D erL in d en 1 9 9 9 J o u rn a lism
Renee C lark 1 9 9 9 Politica l Science
C h ris  Hay 1 9 92 B usiness
D arcie  C la ry 1 992 B usiness
l ee Stacy 1992 B usiness (  M a rk e tin g
R alph  Kai.ser 1992 B io log ica l Sciences
Steve K eer 1 9 92 M a rk e tin g
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but as from 1944 they had to be 
sent to Tokyo,” said the Rt'd Cross 
repoil, kept in its Geneva archives.
After the war, the UniU'd States 
alone waived restitution from 
.Japan as Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
moved instead to help the Asian 
nation rebuild. But the 1951 peace 
treaty retjuired Japan to transfer 
all assets and those of its citizens to 
the Red Cross.
In 1955, $15 million of Japanese 
assets went to the Red Cross for 
POWs and their heirs.
Japan had held more than 
30(),()0() POWs. Excluding 
Americans, a total 218,43.‘l POWs 
or their heirs received about $78 
each in restitution.
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flights to the most coveted desti­
nation, Florida, are going fast, 
but clients making reservations 
mostly don’t include students 
with spring break plans.
W’hile destinations for Spring 
Break range from New Jersey to 
California, many plans include 
places in Michigan- meaning a 
plane isn’t always the best trans­
portation solution.
“1 don’t think planes fly from 
Ann Arbor to Cheboygan,” said 
LSA first-year student James 
Ekdahl, who is travelling to that 
Michigan city for break.
Other students agreed, saying 
they plan to “just stay here” for 
break and not take advantage of 
the fares.
LSA senior Michael Miller said 
no matter how low airline rates 
drop, driving is less expensive.
However, American Airlines 
apparently doesn’t need the help 
of students to increa.se its sales - 
the company has already had an 
extraordinary response.
Juliet Baker, an American 
Airlines sales representative, said 
she has seen an large increase in 
flight reservations.
Some students said airline loy­
alty was more important than 
saving a few bucks.
“ I saw information about 
American Airlines in USA Today,” 
said LSA first-year .student Jeff 
Harris. “But I’m a Delta fan.”
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
COMEDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY S l UDENTS
$ 2 0 ?
an Extra Off
wltfc Any CanpatHar'a A4
Ask h o w  you can go tor FREEt
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
Into on-lln«i www.trafBasahoal.ooM
U l M U
'HAVE YOU EVER 
DANCED WITH 
: THE DEVIL
1IN THE PALE- MOONLIGHT? "■
l ln d ’ out a too u n o ll
* London $159 
athens $269
• amsterdam $219
tok^o J 265
Student faret, may require an 
International Student ID card. Taxes 
are not included and may range from 
S6-S33. fTjres arc subject to change
Council
903 Embarcadero Del 
Norte, Isla Vista, CA
Tel : 805-562-8080
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in all these areas to better their 
chances, Martinelli said.
Only five percent of those look­
ing for employment have success 
finding a job through the newspa­
per, according to Martinelli. The 
best time to apply for a position is 
when it has not been advertised. 
The ideal situation is to find a job 
opening before everyone else does 
so there is less competition.
Martinelli suggested to even 
apply for a position which 
requires qualifications someone 
might not have. She said the 
employer might discover someone 
has similar skills or they can fit 
her into another position.
“You have to get your foot in 
the door,” Martinelli said. She 
suggested calling the company 
asking for information about 
them: What do they do?; How big 
are they?; What kind of people do 
they hire?; and Do they have any 
job opportunities?
When calling for a position 
don’t ask for personnel. According 
to Martinelli that can lead to a 
dead end. A person should get the 
name of the person in charge of 
the department she wants to work 
for. A name is the key when 
addressing a letter or calling on 
the phone.
“To whom it may concern is 
like winking in the dark; no one 
knows who you are aiming for, 
you have to get a name,” 
Martinelli said.
Once a person has the name of 
their contact she needs to send in 
her resume or drop it by in per­
son.
“You have to get the word out
to them with your resume, it’s 
your calling card,” Martinelli said.
A person must make sure 
everything on the resume is rele­
vant to that employer, she said. 
On the resume a person needs to 
figure out what they have that is 
marketable, creative and geared 
toward the position she wants.
The resume is just one part of 
the job search process. A person 
needs to have an action plan. 
Martinelli said someone should 
never wait for the phone to ring. 
Prospective employers will not 
call. The person applying for the 
position has to stay in contact 
with the company and get the 
interview.
The key to the interview is 
knowing how to market oneself, 
according to Martinelli. A person 
has to know about the company 
ahead of time She needs to deter­
mine what hole she can fill with a 
unique skill of hers.
People need to keep all these 
things in mind when searching for 
a job in a small economy or any­
where else, according to 
Martinelli. The most important 
thing for someone to keep in mind 
is that contacting employers for a 
potential opening is a very chal­
lenging and frustrating process at 
times. A person has to always 
appear energetic and upbeat to 
prospective employers. A person 
can’t give up. It can be done, 
Martinelli said.
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FOR OPEN HOUSE
SPACE RESERVATIONS  
DUE BY MARCH 14TH
ONLY 2 WEEKS LEFT
56-1143
BRtAK»AST~LijNCH~ D inner 
S e r v e d  S e v e n  D a y s  a Week
T u e s d a y  1/2 BBQ C h i c k e n  
wi t h  al l  the  f i x i n ' s  $5.50
W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t  
S p a g h e t t i  Feed $3.95
6ii<> Higuera St. 
Doivntown Sun Luis Obispo 
S41-0bS6
Advertise! 
Mustang Daily
World's Best Shirts
In a round-about sort of way
J.Carroll
You'll like us because 
we make it simple for 
you to look good.
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said.
CD4 T-cells, the white blood 
cells that are a key element of the 
body’s immune system, are the 
primary targets of HIV. Healthy 
levels are 800 to 1,200 per cubic 
millimeter of blood.
The Treatment Action Group, 
an AIDS activist organization, 
said the results of the triple com­
bination drug trial “could help to 
revolutionize treatment for most 
people with AIDS.”
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said. He was unavailable for any 
further comments.
The demur will be decided by 
Judge Barry Hammer, and 
Hamilton said the judge will 
probably reach a decision in the 
next two weeks. Hamilton was 
unable to comment on how the 
judge might decide.
If Hammer does decide to 
uphold the demur, Hamilton said, 
“The case would get kicked out of 
court and we would have to re-file 
(our suit) on appeal.”
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Classified Advertisin
GraiMiic Arts BuilcJing, Ftoom 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obisix), CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
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GLBU
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United 
Every Tuesday Night 
7:30 pm FOB 47 Rm 24-B
**SWE**
Society of Women Engineers 
General Meeting @ 6;00 pm 
Sandwich Plant on Feb 25th 
Hewlett Packard Presenting 
“Balance Personal & Prof. Life”
, \ N .\ ( ) I : N c  H .\ 11 •: .\ r .s
CPTV CPTV CPTV
Weekly Newscast on Sonic Cable 
Channel 6 at 7 pm Friday Nights. 
Newscast is Broadcast on KSLO 
Channel 20
Tune in to Cal Poly Television
HELP SAVE AG 
LAND
Come to UU 220 Wednesday 
February 26 at 7:00 pm 
Let your voice be heard!! 
All Majors Welcome
( j R K l - K  N í : \ v s
AOn PRESENTS 
MR. FRATERNITY
Wed. Feb. 26 @ 6 pm 
@ The Grad
I£v i -:n  r.s
The ABM Club presents its 
3rd Annual Speakers Forum 
California Land Use Issues 
Private And Public Perspective
Come listen and ask questions 
of the speakers. Feb. 27th 
11 am-1:30 pm in the PAC. 
We encourage ALL to attend.
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SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
K .W T il.
Spring Break Condo for Rent! 
Palm Springs or Tahoe -7 Days 
$500 Call Now - Dennis 489-7585
( ) B B O im  . \H  IB S
mCAUTION?!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for 
listings.
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Begin now. For 
info call 301-429-1326.
CRUISE JOBS! - Get THE #1
SOURCE for finding work in the 
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation: 800-276-4948 
Ext. C60058 (We are a research 
& publishing company)
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN 
ONE WEEK! Greeks. Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. Fast. easy. 
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
GOVT FORCLOSED homes for 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's, REO’s. Your Area. Toll 
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 
for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. 
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000 
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
I vM BLOYM liN  I
CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS: 
Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa 
County area is looking for energetic, 
responsible individuals to work from 
June 16-August 29. Group counselors, 
wranglers, arctiery instructor, and 
lifeguards please apply. CPR and First 
Aid Certificates required. Some 
positions will require a Class B drivers 
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590 
or www.advcamp.com.
Phone: 510-937-6500
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/ 
sister camp) Northeast Pennsylvania 
6/23-8/20/97. Have the most 
memorable summer of your life! 
Coaches, teachers, students. 
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy 
living and working in a group situation. 
On Campus interviews, March 1st. Call 
1-800-279-3019
"Day Camp Counselors Needed" 
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club 
Mon - Fri 6/23-8/15 9 am-4 pm 
In Palo Alto, CA 415-365-8638
Help Wanted: CGI/PERL 
Programmers Call 528-2100
Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997 
Seeking motivated applicants 
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing, 
hiring, development of customer 
relations, control of marketing 
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail 
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com
SALES: It’s time to make money!! 
Our Top Sales people earn 
$500 - $1,000 per week 
and more!!! Looking for professional 
sales people to market our 
new line of Gary Player golf 
equipment. Paid training, health 
benefits, clean work environment. 
Call Al or Jeff at 783-1011 
GOLF ONE Custom Golf Clubs
1ÍMBLOYMBNT
STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED
Backround in database coding 
and MS Office. Appl. 10-20 hrs 
per week, $8-$10/hour based on 
experience.
Contact Irma at Extended Ed, 
756-2053
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
High Sierras Co-Ed, North of Lake 
Tahoe. Walton’s Grizzly Lodge 
P.O. Box 519 Portola, CA 96122
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun! 
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or Conejo 
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; 
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are 
looking for fun, caring Summer 
Day Camp staff. General counselors 
& specialists: swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, & much 
more. Summer salaries range 
$2,100-$3,2004. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
WEB SITE DEVELOPER
Develop & maintain server based 
Internet site for guitar mfg co 
Must know HTML, Java, Director. 
Pay open. P/T or F/T, flexible hrs. 
Contact Don 544-7726, M-F 3-5 pm 
or E-Mail:mccaleb@ernieball.com
I 'o B  S.\u-:
Complete System
Med. Twr P90/16MB 72p 60ns RAM 
610MB Fast HD/3.5"Flop./4X Mits. CD 
2MB Trident Vid. Card/15"NI Flat Mon 
16bit. Snd Crd/16bit Ethernet Crd 
Cannon BJ200 Prntr./Labtec150 Spkrs 
CH Products Fighterstick Joystick 
Win95/MsOffice/lnternet/GameCDs 
Total: $1050 obo w/ Warranty 
Call Chris® 526-8080, ext. 11
F o b  S a l b
Complete System
Med.Twr 486-100DX4/16MB 72p.RAM 
250MB HD/3.5”Flop./Sony2XCD ROM 
1MB VLB Video Card/14"Acer Monit. 
Snd. BIstr. Card/16bit. Ethernet Card 
Cannon BJ100 printer/Keybd/Mouse 
Joystick/Costum ACER spkrs. 
Win95/MsOffice/Games/lnternet sftwr 
$675 or $875w/P100 
Call Chris@526-8080, ext. 11
U O O M M ATBS
Room for Rent
Nice place with nice people! 
Priavate French Doors 
Private Large Room 
Great Neighborhood - Available
SPRING QUARTER
$330 or Best Offer - call 541-5794 
Room for Rent
Spring Quarter, Single/Shared Female 
Utilities Included, Walk to Poly. 
781-8748
H BN l A L  I l()L !S ING
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 ’ Ask for Bea*
Woodside Apts: We have a limited 
number of private bedrooms 
available in 3 & 4 bedroom 
apts on a short term individual 
lease basis starting 4/1. $395/mo 
& $395 dep each. 544-7007
l Io .M B S  F ob  S.m .i:
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
"*546-1990*"
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
BY M A R K  O’HARE
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“Fair’s fair, Matt. You threw it 
out of bounds. You go get it.”
Sports
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Daily photo by Down Kolmar
The Cal Poly men’s lacrosse team played its fifth game of the season, 
only its third home game, this past weekend. The Mustangs lost their 
first game Saturday against Humboldt State, 11-9, but won the second 
game on Sunday against St. Mary’s, 14-3.
Softball team quietly gaining 
name with 16-2 season record
Daily StaK Report
The Cal Poly softball team has quietly, but 
quickly compiled a 16-2 record during the 1997 sea­
son. The Mustangs have spent most of their time on 
the road, so their success has not been widely pub­
licized.
• Softball_______________________
Cal Poly has beaten St. Mary’s, Santa Clara, 
San .lose State and have captured the title in the 
San Jo.se Mini Tournament held Feb. 15-16. It’s 
only losses came this pa.st weekend in the UNLV 
tournament in Las Vegas. Its first loss was to the 
University of South Carolina, 2-1, and the second 
was to the University of Washington, 6-4, both of 
whom will likely b<* ranked in the top 25 when new 
rankings come out Wednesday.
Cal Poly finished the tournament in a four-way 
tie for fifth place, with a 3-2 record. Teams that fin­
ished ahead of the Mustangs were UCLA, Oregon, 
Oregon State and Washington.
Head coach Lisa Boyer attributes the team’s 
early success to their overall desire to achieve at a 
high level.
“They work well together as a team and every­
one is able to contribute,” Boyer said.
The Mustangs opened their season with 15 
straight wins, highlighted by a no-hitter thrown by 
junior Desarie Knipfer. Knipfer pitched five innings
of no-hit ball
SCHEDULE .  Mary’s College.
The game only 
went five
innings becau.se 
the mercy rule 
was called when 
the Mustangs 
went up by 
eight.
“The entire 
pitching staff 
has been throw­
ing well, and tbe 
defense is strong 
behind them.
“We have a stronger offense than in years past, 
so we can score a lot of runs, too,” Boyer said.
The teams is looking to get ranked when the 
new rankings are posted. Boyer said that the 
Mustangs’ strong record, coupled with no key loss­
es and strong performances against South Carolina 
and Washington should get them into the top 25.
“I am e.xceptionally pleased with the way we’ve 
been playing to this point in the season,” Boyer 
said. “The 16-2 start .says something about this 
year’s team.”
The .Mustangs return home for only the second 
time this sea.son to open up Big West Conference 
play with two games against Cal State Fullerton on 
Sunday at 12 and 2 p.m.
LAS VEGAS TOURNAMENT 
LINE SCORES
Friday, Feb. 21 R H E
Bowling Green 0 2 1
Cal Poly 5 9 1
WP; Knipfer (9-0) LP: Hamilton (0-1) 
‘ Knipfer struck out 14
Southwest Texas 1 7 0
Cal Poly 5 112
WP: Smith (5-0) LP: Carroll (0-3)
Saturday, Feb. 22 R H E
T O D A Y ’S  G ^ M E S
• There are no games scheduled
TO M OR R O W ’S G A M ES
• There are no games scheduled
C A L  PO LY  
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
Cal Poly 1 3 0
South Carolina 2 4 2
WP: Johnson (3-1) LP: Knipfer (9-1)
Loyola Marymount 1 4 3
Cal Poly 2 5 2
WP: Bernard (2-0) LP: Zeilstral (4-4)
Sunday, Feb. 23 R H E
7 5 6 -S C O R
Cal Poly 4 7 0
Washington 6 8 1
WP: Graves (6-2) LP:Knipfer (9-2)
BA ^ '
Daily photo by Down Kainxir
Stadium woes solved in SD
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — The city and 
Qualcomm Inc. reached an agree­
ment Monday to rename Jack 
Murphy Stadium after the high- 
tech company in exchange for $18 
million in cash needed to complete 
expansion of the facility.
Under the deal, the stadium 
would be called Qualcomm 
Stadium at Jack Murphy Sports 
Complex. Final approval by the 
City Council was expected 
Tuesday.
“Qualcomm will pay the city 
$18 million in cash. It’s the only 
naming rights negotiated in coun­
try where dollars are paid up 
front,” said Mayor Susan Golding 
during a news conference.
The cash also means the city 
would avoid “an enormou.s” inter­
est cost that would arise if bonds 
were used to pay the $18 million, 
she .said.
Qualcomm’s deal should be the 
final chapter in a controversial 
$78 million .saga that had threat­
ened to move the 1998 Super Bowl 
to Pa.sadena and the San Diego 
Chargers to the Los Angeles area.
In 1995, the city struck a deal 
with the Chargers hoping to keep 
the team in town through 2020. 
The agreement included a 10,000-
seat expansion, skyboxes and 
other improvements to Jack 
Murphy Stadium.
Activists, however, believed 
the city gave away too much and 
sought a public vote on tbe deal. 
The city responded to a petition 
drive by dropping $18 million in 
improvements added after tbe 
original deal.
A judge ruled against tbe 
activists last week, guaranteeing 
the project would be finished. The 
$18 million gap will be covered by 
the Qualcomm deal, officials .said.
The deal would strip a leg­
endary name from San Diego’s 
stadium. Murphy, a San Diego 
Union sportswriter who died in 
1980, was instrumental in bring­
ing the Chargers from Los 
Angeles to Sun Diego and getting 
the stadium built.
Murphy’s name, however, 
would be retained for tbe entire 
complex, which includes the stadi­
um, a trolley sUition and a park­
ing lot.
San Diego-based Qualcomm, 
which was founded in 1985, has 
grown dramatically in recent 
years by developing a technology 
for digital wirele.ss telephones and 
marketing the popular Eudora 
electronic mail .software.
1997 Cal Poly Football Schedule
Date O p p o n en t Tim e
Septem ber 6 at U .C . Davis 7 p.m.
Septem ber 13 W E S T E R N  M O N TA N A 6 p.m.
Septem ber 20 W E S T E R N  N E W  M E X IC O 6 p.m
Septem ber 27 at Saint M ary’s 1 p.m.
October 4 at New Mexico State TBA
October 11 S IM O N  F R A S E R 6 p.m.
October 18 -bye-
October 25 N O R T H E R N  IO W A 1 p.m.
Novem ber 1 at Liberty TBA
Novem ber 8 at M ontana State 12:35 p.m.
Novem ber 15 D A Y TO N ‘ 1 p.m.
Novem ber 22 S A C R A M E N T O  STATE 1 p.m.
‘ H om eco m in g  gam e Ail tim es  PACIFIC
